
h CITY WOULD SAVE

V

iiY 3 MAYOR

Commission Charter Favoced
by Rushlight on Grounds

Chiefly of Economy.

RESPONSIBILITY IS FIXED

Public Affairs Could Be Conducted
as Private Concern Would Do

Business and With Proper
Departmental System.

"Under the commission charter, to be
voted on November z, I clearly see
where the taxpayers may be saved a
vast sura of money every year," said
Mayor Rushlight yesterday. "I heartily
Indorse the draft and hope it will carry.
I can conscientiously recommend it as
a good instrument for taking; care of
the public business.

"I think the commission form of
government, should it be adopted, will
prove of great benefit and relief to
the taxpayers," he continued, "because
of the fixing of responsibility upon a
few men, who must decide on problems
and who must accept the responsibility
for their every act. Under the present
charter, responsibility is not fixed;
every one is responsible for something
and no one Is responsible for much of
anything. There are too many boards
and commissions too many officials
and consequent lack of
and system."

Asked as to what he considers the
proposed charter's most important fea-
ture, the Mayor said:

Responsibility Chief Feature.
"I oonslder the opportunity afforded

by the proposed charter for saving
money by placing responsibility on a
few shoulders as the most Important
feature. It will be easy for the com-
missioners to meet frequently, to de-

vote ali the time necessary to problems
and they can watch the markets and
take advantage of It by purchasing sup-pil-

when prices are right. I like pub-
lic life and could enjoy it considerably
If I could conduct the affairs aa I used
to my own private business. I started
In on $30; bought my goods at bottom
prices, insured them and held them for
use when needed. The result Is. I made
a success of It. I would like to do the
same for the city, but I confess that,
under this present system, I am unable
to do so. I have tried it and find that
it cannot be done. There is waste, ex-
travagance and Indifference on every
hand, caused, I believe, by Indirect re-
sponsibility.

"There are many other good features
to the proposed charter," the Mayor
continued, "but the large sums of money
that may be saved by close

and cars by the commissioners, tt
seems to me, is, to the average tax-
payer, a very Important thing. Our
government costs too much money and
the little home-own- er is the one the
most to suffer.

Salaries Aro Reasonable.
"I regard the salaries as provided for

in the proposed charter reasonable. In
view of the faot that the commissioners
will have to give all of their time to
the city business. They should do so,
.for, unless they do. It is neglected. At
present, where the Councllmen draw
but 25 a month, they cannot be ex-

pected to devote all of their time to
the city business. Consequently, many
problems are left to the different de-

partments for solution and many times
they are not very well solved. I am
not condemning any individual, but the
system that prevails, in order that the
people may know the facts and remedy
conditions if they deem it wise to make
the change.

"I may cite as an instance of where
can save money, a case

recently coming to my attention. One
department wanted to advertise for a
lot of pipe. I said that another depart-
ment might have Just what was wanted
and held up the action. Sure enough,
the pipe was obtained from another
department, which had dug it up and
replaced new because the older stock
no longer served the purpose, but was
just as good for the other department's
purposes.

"I am a sincere advocate of commis-
sion government and I believe that the
draft soon to be voted on is a good one
and that, if adopted by the people No-

vember 2. it will be the means of sav-
ing to the people of this city a very
considerable sum of money every
year."

ANDERSON AWARDED $5000
Employe Recovers for Injuries Sus-

tained While at Work.

Sigvald Anderson yesterday was
given Judgment in the Circuit court for
15000 against the Meier & Frank Com-
pany, lie sued for several times this
amount, alleging that a pile of boxes
fell on him In the basement of the
store injuring him serlouly and per-
manently. The Jury was out from 10

o'clock Thursday morning until 11
o'clock Thursday night, returning a
sealed verdict which was opened and
read yesterday morning.

The defense produced several wit-
nesses who testified to having seen
Anderson without his crutches weeding
the garden, climbing stairs and per-
forming other feats which would be
impossible If the allegations of his
complaint were true.

Mayor Ricks and Councilman Simp-
son, of Eureka, Cal., were brought
here to testify that Anderson had re-

signed from the police force of that
city under fire and had made an un-
successful attempt to collect damages
from the city, contending that he had
ridden a bicycle into a hole In a
street. They also said that Anderson
managed to gain an extremely
unsavory reputation In Eureka. The
verdict was signed by only nine Jurors,
the law of Oregon permitting a three-tourt-

verdict in civil cases.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
W. C. Laws, an Astoria merchant, la

at the Imperial.
H. W. Pike, a Rltsvllle wheatgrower.

is at the Carlton.
R. L. Mills, of Cottage Grove, is reg-

istered at the Bowers.
j. E. Carey, a Marshland business

man. is at the Cornelius.
Dr. L. H. Diamond, of Hood River, is

registered at the Cornelius.
O. J. Neff. a Medford capitalist. Is

registered at the Seward.
R. H. Weber, a merchant of The

Dalles, is at the Imperial.
U. L. Paget, a Gaston merchant. s

registered at the Imperial.
James F. Horan. a Medford contrac

tor, is at the Multnomah.
E. Hurd. a merchant of Tygh Valley,

Is registered at the Seward.
C. C Howarth, a Los Angeles hotel

proprietor, is at the Seward.
Edward Murphy, a Yacolt lumber--

man, is registered at the Oregon.
Dr. August M. Kinney and F. F. Stone.

'i T
a canneryroan, are registered at the
Portland from Astoria.

Henry Broderick, a real estate opera-
tor of Seattle, is at the Multnomah.

A. A. Shaw, traveling auditor of the
Southern Pacific, is at the Carlton. .

W. T. Brlnkerhoff, a prominent sur-
geon of Chicago, is at the Portland.

J. A. Hougard, an Insurance adjuster
of San Francisco, is at the Oregon.

Dr. W. H. Luptle, the veteran sur-
geon of Pendleton, Is at the Oregon.

Thomas S. Haines, a glove manufac-
turer of St. Louis, is at the Seward.

N. W. Crlpe, a shingle manufacturer
of Elma, is registered at the Carlton.

Arthur McCreery, a Hood River
is registered at the Portland.

John Rogers, a railroad man of Fer-nl- e,

B. C. is registered at the Oregon.
W. B. Follett and J. H. Brindley, lum-

bermen of La Crosse, are at the Port-
land.

M. W. Howatera shoe manufacturer
of Brockton. Mass., Is registered at- the

" 'Imperial.
X. T. Kinnamon, a carpet manufac--

lji..f tl, tl.Jit.
ill!!!

.f.llMai
A. C. Ruahlla-bt- . Mayor of Port-

land, Who Recommends Pro-
posed Commission Charter.

turer of Philadelphia, is registered at
the Carlton.

J. P. r. Malkin. a wholesale grocer
of Vancouver, B. C., is registered at the
Multnomah.

Mrs. R. Becker, the only Oregon avla- -
tress, is registered at the Oregon from
Hillsboro.

J. Q. Megler. a salmon canner of
Brookfleld, Is at the Portland, accom-
panied by Mrs, Megler.

a. H. Plummer. Western land agent
of the Northern Pacific, is registered
at the Portland from Tacoma..

J. H. Senardy. a deputy Sheriff, and
W. L. Schmidt, a druggist, of Bend, are
registered at the Seward.

Georare T. Myers, an Alaska cannery--
man, with headquarters in Seattle, is
registered at the Multnomah.

L. B. Hosre. manager of the Industrial
department of the Paclfio Coast Cas-
ualty Company, of San Francisco, Is
at the Multnomah.

Robert Quayle. superintendent of
motive power and machinery for the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway at
Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. Quayle, is
In a tour of the Pacific Coast, and spent
vesterdar in Portland. This is his first
visit to the Northwest end he is agree-
ably surprised at the progress and nat-
ural advantages everywhere manifest.

JUDGE DECLINES TO RUN

Gantenbein Says Attack Made oj
G. W. Joseph Is Due to Decision.

n.tiit TuHca GAntanbeln.. who has
been urged by many to run as an Inde-
pendent for as Judge of De-

partment of the Multnomah County
Circuit Court, in opposition to George
Tazwell, Republican nominee, and
Oglesby Young, uemocrai, yesieruajr
morning issuea. a oiaieuieub wwwo
to make the race. ..

r . v. .,a.amAn .ofor.nn. In made
to the attack on him by George W. Jo-

seph at the Roosevelt Progressive coun--
... n , I n lac. RfltlirilllT. tnd it IS
L J vvuvc.biuu -

ascribed to a decision which the Judge
gave adverse xo rj. nenry muiD,
seph's client, in the case of Swennson
against the Overlook Land Company a
couple of years ago.

The Judge says that a committee of
Roosevelt Progressives first offered
him a nomination for Justice of the 8u- -

' . w AfAri Anil was then- - -preuio
told that he could have the nomination
to succeed himself. To this he finally
consented, promising that he would ac-

cept if he secured the nomination with-
out any solicitation on his part.

Alter josepn a aciacn uugo
bein was so angry that he seriously

- .. ...mntno- btitvm to demon- -

strata to the public that his decision in
the case in question had been Just and
that Joseph's enmity is unwarranted
and arises from selfish reasons. On re-

flection, however. Judge Gantenbein
decided it would not be worth while, as
he says the wnoie recora oi um
on file at the Courthouse and open to
public inspection.

BABE'S FALL PROVES FATAL

Litttle Gladys Bartlett Pushes Out

Screen, Drops to Sidewalk.

Pushing the screen away from the
window without any thought of the
danger of such an act, little Gladys
Bartlett, the 2 H -- year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W. F. Bartlett, fell from
the second story of 883 Davis street
to the cement sidewalk. She was
picked up unconscious and taken to St.
Vincent's hospital. There, despite the
attentions of three physicians, she
passed away shortly after t o'clock, or
within three hours of her admission.

Her father is engaged out at White
Salmon, where a telegram was sent to
him yesterday to apprise him of the

"CAW FOR

It's Your Inactive Liver and Bow-el- s

You Need Cas-care- ts

Sure.

You're bilious, you have a throbbing
sensation in your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin
la yellow, with dark rings under your
eyes; your lios are parched. No won- -
i ..m. nc'v rnutn and ill-to-

pered. Your system is full of bile not
properly passed on, ana wni yu uwu
- - i n n - innlA. Don't eontlnUA

being a bilious nuisance to yourself
and those who lov you, and don't re-

sort to harsh physics that irritate and
injure. Remember that most disorders
of-- the stomach, liver and intestines can
be quickly cured by morning with gen-

tle, thorough Caacarets they work
while you sleep. A nt box from

will lrn vaur liver andvui uiueBv "... r -

bowels clean: stomach sweet and your
head clear fof months. Children love
to take Cascareta, because they taste
good ana never grip or sicuca.

.
1 r s ftn-ro- v STHE 1J i WlvH'U.'it- -' , .vw-- . -

Take Lunch in Our Beautiful Fourth-Floo- r Tea Room-Unexce- lled Cuisine-B- est Service-Pop- ular Prices

Manicuring and Hairdressina Parlors, Second Floor-Carp- ets, Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, ThirdWoor
s

Store Opens 9:30 A M
Closes at 9:30 P. M.
Every Saturday. Expert phone
clerks to take your order, be-

ginning at 8 o'clock. Prompt
and efficient service given.

Embroidery Lessons
Free for the Children
Saturday, 9 to 12. White and
colored Embroidery, Crochet,
Darning and Punch Work. Art
Needlework Dept., on 2d floor.
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smartness, he also wants to buy domes ne is reasqnauiy suit, m
eooi Such are kinds we sell at $13.00. one of splendid t

Overcoats are made and finished in best possible manner, irom tne B

Our Men's and Young Men's Suits at are as

those you at $25.00 $30.00. Our Overcoats at this eome m full length
. O f.ninirc convertible Collars.

in reguiauoa or & ; -

. w lind. Affain we sav no Suits are at this- a i

Men's Underwear
Men's wear section, first ''Cooper''
ribbed Underwear men heavy

in natural gray mixed Shirts and
rJ-- . vf.o finSssJipa. "CooDer" tag

each garment. in Clfjfl
this Regular $1.25 grade, at

$2.50 Union Suits Only $1.59
A great Saturday of "Vassar" Union
Suits Men. Come in heavy Swiss
in small, medium and large sizes nd u

only. The regular selling
price of were $2.00 and IJ f CO
$2.50. Buy them today at only K

"Staley" Underwear $1.50
"Staley" Underwear by partioular
men the world over. "Staley" heavy wool

Shirts and Drawers in plain ribbed good,
is- nm 1 3 All oivAQ TIT1

,full cut garments, well iinisnea. "

to 50. don't know of bet-- 27 5 (J
underwear at this

Girls9 Coats $15 to $32.50
We just received a very attractive new line of School Coats

Misses and Juniors. Smart new styles in cheviots, diagonals,

tweeds, zibelines and boucle, with plain orstom
or raglan deep s, trimmed

braids,' Misses' 14 to 20; CQ2.50
sizes, 15 to 19. Excellent priced $15.00 to

$18.50 SIwD Dresses $12.48
Charmeuse satins and dark blue English serges in popular FaU

styles eome the new collars, nicely
with velvet combinations. two-pie- model misses

large sailor collar, trimmed with fancy braid; another model

in Norfolk style, with yoke in front, tred5I2.,4o
with broadcloth and buttons, $18.50 values ifA"
Dresses $12.50 to $18.50
Misses' and Juniors' "Peter. Thompson" and one-pie- Dresses

for school wear. Several smart, new models sailor collar;

Come attractively trimmed braids and white lacing, vve

these very desirable little for girlsand misses m

sizes 14 to 20. best all-wo- ol QJ X.50materials. Department, 2d floor. Priced to P

Women's $25 Coats $16.98
Smart new tailored styles in and black diagonals, double

faced materials and fancy mixtures loose-fittin- g styles

as are in big demand right Some backs, others
large storm sleeves and pockets.

trimmed fancy buttons, braids, .1698length styles. Excellent $25.00 Coats,

$30 New Fall Suits $21.45
enough of these excellent Suits for day's selling.

Strictly new and desirable styles in tweeds, black and white
mixtures, brown and white mixtures and brown and- - blue di-

agonals and cheviots. Coats in four-butto- n, straight-fro- nt style,
with Skinner's satin. Skirts finished waist-

band with side or pleats. Sizes to 44 and 2J2 .45
they are of exceUent regular quality, atr

Bargain Circle, First Floor

Sale fZsh Candy
Between the Elevators

60c Walnut Cr. Caramels 35
50o Asst. Cr. Chocolates 30$
30e Gum Drops at 20$
50c Maple Chews, at 27$
60o Cream Chocolates, 45
40c Fudge, the lb. 25

11

for

50c Fruit Nougat, lb., 27$
25c Peanut Brittle, lb., 18
30c Chocolate Drops, lb., 20$
50o Pecan Flake, the 35$
40o Cream Bons 25$

Chocolate Caramels
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Imperial
Grocery me
fourth Best regular y'jZ&jf9

sale onefafJ?price.
Uncolored Japan Tea, reSu:40C

grade, special,
Superior Blend Ceylon up Zq

.Umlif anpriftl Tiriee. lb.
IU1

New shipment Sweet ot'25C
fered special today, 8 pounds
Boiled Ham, choicest

special price, a
Cheese, peer them

all,, offered a pound,' only

Button 9Qi
quality, special only1'-- ''

Dinner Set $5.10
basement store,"

German china Dinner small
flower and gold line

tern; special PJ
Dinner Set $4.40

sale "basement store
today, Dinner
dainty decorated pattern, tJJJ

with gold Special, a Vrra-x-- v

Carpet Sweepers; only $1.8o
6inch Japanese Plates, special at only 5$

Vegetable Dishes, only 35$
20-in- eh Nickel Towel Bars, special 35$

Wortman
T17K' nnK' xrT TRADING STAMPS

MJd
known DremiumStraaing

Hundreds largest ana '"""6"""
advertising visit premium parlors, locaxeo.

idea great Ask a stamp- -'

Ask
book, given

stamps purcnase. ovpa

Every these Suits
cmnuwi. ma-

terials Fifteen Dollars styled
buy from to price

models cisvbucum.
better them today.

floor
Winter

weight wool

ribbed,

these

price

have

tailored
set-i-n sleeves,

sizes Junior
values,

with trimmed

with

have dresses
from

$12.50

have belted
with collar,-set-i- patch Neatly

with
special

lined have
back

$30.00

Jelly

30$

grade.

pound

French

Napoleon
Hats

TTewesi
Blocks

Shapes $2
Department, Floor

We've hundreds
these Hats wlio

heretofore never thought
paying their

fa
qnalities equal ordinary

Step today have
explain superior features JJO (If)

Hat. sizes and styles

"Cheshire" Hats at $2.15
Buy regular "Che hire" today

$2.15. Come and telescope shapes
color blaek, tan, brown gray. Standard quality

finished:' sizes. Don't CPQ
miss extra special bargain, each

English Hats $1.50 and
brand-ne- w these popular Crush Hats

awaits your have them
mixtures plain navy

gray several CO fhfh
men's section, main floor, $1.50, t'4',ww

BOYS' stSKci SUITS

Mottoes
Dept., Floor

sentiments
usually

Paper special

Doilies,
Laces,

scalloped

Paper Napkins,

Women's $5 Fall Hat$ &
Today in Big Basement Store pr

a
sensationally

such velvets, and eolonngs.

40c Coffee
jjepartmeni,

floor.

111

Potatoes,

Eastern3)C
sugar-cure- d,

Tillamook Qr
special,

45-P- c.

"underprice

pink

50-P- c.

underprice"
semi-porcela-in

Guaranteed

anRRM

magnitude profit-sharin- g

made, price.

$1.25 $1.00

Form-fittin- g.

Robespierre

Made

Mushrooms,

Semi-Porcela- in

$3.00

every

$3.00
$3.00

$2.00
inspection. much-want-ed

Silk Boot Hosiery 50c
800 thread Silk

with lisle thread and splendid
wearing Complete line of
in colors white, pink and You
should take advantage of this low

and supply pr.,

"Onyx" 3 $1
section, floor, women's "Lav-

ender Top" Hose, "Onyx"
fast black. Have two around

wearing All in
lpt today C f Y)0

at of P

Juvenile
main floor, a

Saturday
s.lo nf 200 $5
School in Norfolk or
double-breaste- d styles in ages
6 to 17.

of pants. Sturdy
fabrics in neat browns and
grays. Extra well tailored
and perfect fitting. Smart
mannish Suits. Ct llSaturday PJVl
Raincapes at $1.89

sale for today only at
this price, boys' good
quality Capes, in
good, full-leng- th styles and

come 2 to 15
years. Here's a splendid
chance to

Cape at a decided sav-
ing. Best $2.25 e f OQ
quality only PAOC7
Overcoats $5 to $10
All the pretty new In

and for
hnvi area 8 to

and Tourist styles for the ie
fellows Drowns,

Prices

w

vm tana. muss, mouse ana
red. Extra well mannish ef- - $10

25c Wall at 10c
Stationery 1st

12 handsomely decorated designs to seleot Beau-

tiful appropriately inscribed.
at 25o apiece. Special today at-v- ft

paper Doll House, jpecial for today at
10c crepe Baskets with handle?, at
Doilies in package), five sizes, special at
40c square hemstitched the gross only 5$
10c square Cake the for 5$
15c Cups, assorted sizes, the dozen,
25o Flower special for today at L9$

Denisons the dozen at only 25$
White Crepe .Napiuns, eaiuraay special

the
456 of these Hats at "clean-up- " price than factory we

them above xor maay. an
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Only
Main floor pairs pure Hose

tops soles
Stockings. all sizes,

blaek, sky.
CZflf

price your needs at,

Hose, Pairs for
Hosiery first

Lisle Thread.
-- inch band

top. Excellent hose. sizes
the Buy them here

three pairs for low price

seotion,

great
Bovs'

Suits

Some have extra
pair wool

only

On
extra

Rain cut

they in sizes

buy your boy's
Rain

at

effects
rough goods velvets

nnrl children:
niivAK

tailored

from.
Sold

only 5

dozen
Ice

Outfits,

mil

in - Mt

I

Great
Voting Contest
you what you can

help some worthy society,
church charity
one of the 21 splendid t

High-Clas- s Optical
Service Low
Thorough examinations ' with

latest' improved instru-
ments by our Dr. Dayton. Chil-

dren's eyes examined free.

Value, be he CZlJ

Sale Stuttgarter Underwear
Men's plain natural gray normal sanitary
woolen Shirts and Drawers, made of the
finest quality Australian wool. All sizes
in regulars and stouts. New Fall and Win-

ter 6tockr of this underwear is now in.
"Stuttgarter" Shirts and CQ Ctfk
Drawers at from $1.50 to

Sole Agents Carter Underw'r
We are sole Portland agents for this famous
Underwear for men. Our new Fall and
Winter stocks are now at their best. Every
garment fully guaranteed. The next time
yon buy underwear buy "Car-- P Q CZf
ter's." Prices from $2.50 to
"Quaker" Shirts men are sold
in Portland exclusively at this store. Mads
from finest grade gray or blue flannel, with
high or low collar. Good,- - generous sizes,

. full lonirth "OnDlroi-- " RKira VldVB

the Union Label, and they are 2 Q ffpriced at, eaoh, $1.50 and P-sv- Lf

oats

Women's CLASP CapeGloves75c
Women's fine, soft Cape Gloves in one-cla- style, P. X,
sewn, with popular spear back. Come in sizes 6Va to 7. Ex-

cellent quality gloves for street wear. 1200 pairs in this great
Saturday sale. .. gloves fitted at counter, on main floor.

P. K. Cape Gloves at $1.25
A very important offering for Saturday glove buyers. Extra
good quality Cape Gloves for, women. Full P. K. sewn, with
Paris pointj bacla Gloves that will give you satisfactory wear.
Come in shades of tan sizes 5Va to 7H-- Glove dept, 1st f1.

Women's Kid Gloves, Pr. $1
Made from first quality selected skins, P. K. sewn, with w

embroidered backs. We offer these splendid gloves in black,
white, tan and gray. We guarantee them to be the best $1.00
glove to be had. Supply your needs Glove Dept., 1st floor.

$3 Fancy Scarfs Spec'l $1 .37
A special offering of women's high-grad- e Scarfs in rich Dres-

den and crystal effects. Odd lines grouped and priced for
quick clearance. Scarfs in this lot worth np to $3.00. Be one

of those to get first choice. Oa sale today on the main floor.

75c Chemisettes at Only 48c
500 beautiful new Chemisettes in this remarkable one-da- y sale.

Handsome' shadow nets, with full lawn bodice effect. Have
draw string at waist. A great special purchase makes this very
low price possible. Standard 75c values. On the main floor.

$1.50 Embroideries at 67c
Several hundred yards of these handsome new Embroideries in
this special lot. immense variety of designs to choose from
in splendid quality. Deep, rich embroideries, 27 inches wide

and very desirable. Regular values up to $1.60 yard 1st floor.

Women's 98c Handbags 48c
Women's fine leather Handbags, of exoellent quality goat seal,
with gilt, silver and gunmetal trimmings. Several popular styles
to choose from. Good, strong frames. Regular selling price
98o. On sale today in the leather goods section, main floor.

Center Circle,

,
Women's high-gra- de soft taf-
feta silk Petticoats. Have
string tops and eotton drops
with acoordion pleated flounces
trimmed with fine pin tucks.
All colors, black 2JO OQ
and

styles

Sale ZQg.
Pantalets and Drawers, Special TT- -

On sale children's Underwear section on iirsi uuur
Pantalets and Drawers natural ribbed wool and cotton mixed. Splendid

warm underwear school wear. finished and well age 3 15.

Mothers, here's a chance to the children's at a great saving today.

Today Is Big Hosiery Day

Petticoats $2-- M

Children's Underw'r

'fony riusc

25c
The best Stockings
for boys and girls to
wear to school. War-
ranted to give good

Have double
knees, heels and
Fine rib for girls
heavy rib for boys.
Try "Pony"OZ?r
Hose at, pair-- ''

Women's Silk Hose Only $1
best-weari- Hose made: Guaran-

teed to give satisfaction or new pair
given in return. Have flare top and come
in colors black, white, tan pearl. We
are Portland agents for tlline. Special at, the pair, V-t,u- v

"Wayne-Knit- " Hose 3 Prs. $1
Come in two weights, guaranteed to wear to
your entire satisfaction or a new pair will
be given in when returned. Me-

dium weight for girls and heavy ribbed for
boys. Heels, soles and toes re- - fit 7 flfiToday, 3 pairs at only f

dri'Mi

Our $6000.00

Are doing to

or other secure
prizes

Prices
the

Flannel for

n1

M.

All

only,

now.

An

Saturday

Lingerie Waists at $1.15

changeable,

On the center circle for today,
fine Lingerie and Marquisette
Waists, high or low neck
with long or short sleeves.
Handsomely trimmed with fine
laces and tucks. J? 7 7 ?
Extra special at P J--

Shirts,
in the me

in gray
for Nicely fitting; to

buy underwear

wear.
toes.
and

The silk
will be

and
sole

this

exchange

inforced.

GreatSaturdaySale
DrUOS Artlclel

rttmnrttnentMain Floor
5c Ivory or Fairy Soap, the bar, only 3$
35o Absorbent Cotton, 16 oz., special, 21$
15c Toilet Paper, 1500 sheets, roll, for 10
15c Unscented Pears' Soap, bar, only 10$
25o Jergens' Castile Soap, special for 21$
lOo 4711 Pure Almond fjoap, bar, only 5$
10c 4711 Vendura Glycerine Soap, only 6$
25c Odds and Ends Toilet Soaps, only 12$
15o Talcum Powder, special price, only 10$
15c Tooth Brushes, special price, only 8$
75o Hair Brushes, speoial price, only 50$
25o Hand Scrub Brushes, special, only 15$
Shaving Brushes, values to 75c, only 19
50c Rubber Cushion Hair Brushes, at 39$
5c Sanitary Napkins, the dozen, only 35 $
35o Peroxide, full pound bottle, only 19
50o Lambert's Listerine, special for 35
25c Tiz, for tired feet, today at only 18
15c Petroleum Jelly, jars, only 8$
Kleanwell Rubber Sponges, to 75e at S3
3oe Face Chamois, extra large, only 25 $
Buffers worth up to $1.00, choice for 25$
Piver's Face Powder, extra special at 75$
Piver's Extract, special price, ounce, 58$
2--quart red rubber Water Bags, sp'l., 89$
3- -quart red rubber Water Bags, sp'l., 98$
Best white Rubber Syringe, 89c
Roct whit Rnbber Svrinere. 98d

I


